European Trade Unions take action to denounce Coca-Cola attack
on jobs and workplace rights!
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Since the creation of Coca-Cola European Partners (CCEP) in 2016, Trade Unions have
denounced continued attacks on jobs and incessant requests for enhanced labor flexibility.
Over the last 2,5 years, more than 2500 jobs have been destroyed, which is equivalent to
approximately 10% of CCEP’s total workforce at the moment of its creation.
While CCEP boasts about its environmental and social commitments, it pursues the
shareholders’ interests alone. With the aim of achieving record dividends, changes are
implemented without considering their negative effects on workers, their families and the entire
communities where sites and factories are located.
Such strategy escapes the local hold entirely. Employee representatives and trade unions
have been trying to be heard and convince the management to take into account their
concerns – but they have been bouncing back from a rubber wall.
The establishment of a well-functioning European Works Council would be a positive
development for the CCEP as a whole as it would allow for sustainable and responsible
anticipation and management of change and for a positive information and consultation
process at the appropriate level, where decisions are taken.
However, almost three years have passed since the EWC negotiations started, but an
agreement appears to be far away. Workers representatives are finding a major hurdle in the
Management delegation’s aggressive and unprofessional attitude. Through bullying rather
than through proper negotiations, management tries to impose an EWC with a limited and
weak role.
Among other unacceptable proposals, CCEP Management wants an EWC to be consulted :
 only when decisions are already taken and
 only in limited extraordinary circumstances and
 only where the impact of those decisions meet very high thresholds and
 only when these decisions have direct negative consequences (job losses) and
 only when they occur at the same time in more countries
In this way, the EWC would be deprived by its core responsibilities to establish a
permanent constructive dialogue with Management and be informed and consulted on
the potential impact of a matter at an early stage, before decisions are taken!
Moreover, Management rejects the unanimous request of the SNB to have an EWC assisted
by EFFAT, our European Trade Union Federation and a recognized social partner at EU level.
EFFAT is part of more than 130 EWCs including other EWCs currently operating in the
European Coca-Cola system. There is no reason to exclude EFFAT from the future CCEP
EWC!

The European Federation of Food, Agriculture and Tourism Trade Unions (EFFAT) represents 120
national trade unions from 35 European countries, and defends the interests of more than 2.6 million
workers.

Against this backdrop, EFFAT member Organizations with membership in CCEP
demands Coca Cola European Partners to:
 Stop axing jobs!
Job cuts and outsourcing initiatives together with an endless request for flexibility cannot
be the only strategy that CCEP undertakes to maximise its profits.
 Place people before profits!
Shareholder value cannot be the only interest being pursued by corporate management.
 Respect every worker!
A company that devotes significant resources to the care of its brand and its reputation
should primarily respect the rights and well-being of its greatest asset, its workers!
 Enter EWC negotiation with a whole new and more constructive attitude!
Verbal aggressions and unprofessional behaviors by Management representatives will no
longer be tolerated. We want a well-functioning EWC that allows for meaningful
consultation and respect the definitions and obligations of the applicable legal framework.
 Recognise EFFAT’s role!
EFFAT is our European Trade Union Federation and it has a long-standing experience with
European Works Councils. EFFAT is a recognized social partner at EU level. We want
EFFAT to be part of the CCEP EWC! And We want CCEP to establish a permanent
dialogue with EFFAT!

We expect Coca-Cola to deliver on our demands!
We expect Coca-Cola to respect #democracy at work!
And we will continue until our voices will be heard!

The European Federation of Food, Agriculture and Tourism Trade Unions (EFFAT) represents 120
national trade unions from 35 European countries, and defends the interests of more than 2.6 million
workers.

